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ABSTRACT
In 1959, Lawson and co-workers publication triggered development of variable band gap Hg1–xCdxTe (HgCdTe)
alloys providing an unprecedented degree of freedom in infrared detector design. HgCdTe ternary alloy has been
used for detectors operated at various modes such as: photoconductor, photodiode and metal-insulatorsemiconductor (MIS) detector. Over the five decades, this material system has successfully fought off major
challenges from different material systems, but despite that it has more competitors today than ever before. It is
interesting however, that none of these competitors can compete in terms of fundamental properties. They may
promise to be more manufacturable, but never to provide higher performance or, with the exception of thermal
detectors, to operate at higher temperatures.
In the last two decades a several new concepts of photodetectors to improve their performance have been
proposed. They are especially addressed to the group of so called high-operating-temperature (HOT) detectors.
In this paper a new strategies in photodetector designs are presented including barrier detectors, unipolar barrier
photodiodes, multistage detectors and trapping detectors. It seems to be clear that certain of these solutions have
merged as a real competitions of HgCdTe photodetectors.
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